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Abstract. We investigate an unusual sharp boundary sepa-
rating two plasma populations (inner magnetospheric plasma
with high ﬂuxes of energetic particles and plasma sheet) ob-
served by the Cluster quartet near its perigee on 16 Decem-
ber 2003. Cluster was in a pearl-on-string conﬁguration at
05:00MLT and mapped along magnetic ﬁeld lines to ∼8–
9RE in the equatorial plane. It was conjugate to the MIRA-
CLE network and the DMSP F16 spacecraft passed close to
Cluster footpoint. The properties of the sharp boundary, re-
peatedly crossed 7 times by ﬁve spacecraft during ∼10min,
are: (1) upward FAC sheet at the boundary with ∼30nA/m2
current density at Cluster and ∼2000nA/m2 at DMSP; (2)
the boundary had an embedded layered structure with differ-
ent thickness scales, the electron population transition was at
∼20km scale at Cluster (<7km at DMSP), proton popula-
tion had a scale ∼100km, while the FAC sheet thickness was
estimated to be ∼500km at Cluster (∼100km at DMSP); (3)
the boundary propagated in the earthward-eastward direction
at ∼8km/s in situ (equatorward-eastward ∼0.8km/s in iono-
sphere), and then decelerated and/or stopped. We discuss the
boundary formation by the collision of two different plas-
mas which may include dynamical three-dimensional ﬁeld-
aligned current loops.
Correspondence to: S. V. Apatenkov
(apatenkov@geo.phys.spbu.ru)
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1 Introduction
The energetic particle population in the inner magnetosphere
and the radiation belts, organized by particle drifts, is known
to be rather stable except for energetic particle injection in-
tervals and magnetic storm times, when the major magnetic
reconﬁgurations occur and the transport of plasma and en-
ergy is strongly enhanced (e.g. Friedel et al., 2001).
Investigating the Cluster perigee passes during 2001–2006
we found several cases of sharp changes in the energetic par-
ticles ﬂux which sometimes occur inside the radiation belt,
at locations presumably mapped to equatorial distances of
6–10RE. Some of these ﬂux changes (about one order of
magnitude) consisted of successive sharp decreases and in-
creases separated by 2–10min. To our knowledge this phe-
nomenon has not been properly investigated in the literature
before. In this paper we study in detail one of such events
registered on 16 December 2003 by the Cluster spacecraft,
which had <1000km separation.
The event of interest developed during moderate activity
with AE index ∼200nT (i.e. under the modest convection),
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Fig. 1. Spacecraft location and the local reference frame chart. The
orbit segments and directions for DMSP F16 and Cluster quartet
in pearl-on-string are presented. The plane (e2e3) orthogonal to
local magnetic ﬁeld is shown by red. Cluster and DMSP are at
05:00MLT and conjugate to MIRACLE ground network.
when no concurrent energetic particle injections were ob-
served at 6.6RE. This makes the observed phenomena, the
sharp changes in the energetic population, interesting and
unusual by itself. The observed boundary has the thick-
ness compared to ion gyroradius and the lifetime more than
10min. Taking into account that such a boundary is very
important plasma physical object, potential site for differ-
ent instabilities to occur, we investigate the plasma properties
across this boundary, the boundary orientation, dynamics and
the current systems. We shall ﬁnally discuss possible inter-
pretations of such phenomena.
2 Spacecraft conﬁguration and instruments
On 16 December 2003 02:15–02:30UT Cluster approached
its perigee (4RE) at ∼05:00MLT meridian, see Fig. 1. The
spacecraft were in pearl-on-string conﬁguration following
each other along their trajectory. The separation between the
leading (C1) and trailing (C4) spacecraft was about 1000km.
The spacecraft moved inward in terms of equatorial projec-
tion.
In the present study we use the following set of instru-
ments. Cluster magnetic ﬁeld with 1 s resolution and electric
ﬁeld with spin resolution (4s) are provided by FGM (Balogh
et al., 2001) and EFW (Gustafsson et al., 2001) instruments
respectively. Energetic electron and proton ﬂuxes with spin
resolution come from RAPID (Wilken et al., 2001). We also
use auroral energy ion observations from CIS (R` eme et al.,
2001) (only Cluster 4 data were available for the event) and
auroral energy electrons from the PEACE instrument (John-
stone et al., 1997). The set of DMSP instruments is described
in Rich et al. (1985). Ground magnetic ﬁeld near the Clus-
ter ionospheric footpoint is provided by the dense array of
MIRACLE/IMAGE magnetometers (Syrj¨ asuo et al., 1998).
3 Observations
The event of interest occurred during the prolonged interval
(several hours) of high speed solar wind (about 650km/s),
the dynamic pressure was varying around 2nPa. The inter-
planetary magnetic ﬁeld had absolute value 4–5nT with BZ
component varying in between −2 and 2nT. Magnetic activ-
ity in the auroral zone was moderate, the AL and AE indices
did not exceed 200nT in absolute value.
3.1 Plasma observations at Cluster
The sharp boundaries in question can be most easily recog-
nized in the energetic particles (RAPID) observations, pre-
sented in Fig. 2a–c. At 02:16UT Cluster has already entered
the radiation belts and measured high ﬂuxes, ∼20% of the
peak values observed at 4RE perigee. Then at 02:19UT
Cluster 2, 3 and 4 spacecraft observed a sudden ﬂux de-
crease of the energetic electrons (E>50keV) and protons
(E>27keV) which was followed by a fast ﬂux increase at
02:24UT; the ﬂux drop was more than one order of ampli-
tude at C2,3,4. C4 observed the ﬂux decrease ﬁrst, then C2
and C3 did. The details of delays in the boundary observa-
tion time at three spacecrafts will be discussed below. No
comparable boundaries are seen at the leading (inwardmost)
Cluster 1; it observed only some small variations in the ener-
getic electron ﬂuxes during 02:19:30–02:21:00.
Two main features must be noted in these observations:
(1) the transition from high to low ﬂuxes and back was very
fast, during 2–3 spins (8–12s), and (2) the electrons at all
RAPID energy channels, up to 344keV, were affected by
these changes simultaneously. We also notice that the bound-
aries in energetic protons are smoother than in electrons, the
transition took 4–5 spins (16–20s).
The spectrograms of auroral energy plasmas, electrons be-
low 24keV (PEACE) and protons below 30keV (CIS), are
shown in Fig. 3. The boundaries in PEACE electrons were
observed at the same time as in RAPID at C2, C3 and C4,
Fig. 2a–c. The boundary passage here takes only 1–2 spins
(4–8s). The sharp ﬂux decrease (and the increase follow-
ing in 5min) was observed at energies higher than 1–2keV
and showed no dispersion in the whole energy range from
2keV to 344keV (>2 orders of magnitude). In between
these transitions (02:19–02:24) we observe not only the drop
of ﬂux at high energies, but the low energy (0.1–2keV) chan-
nels show the ﬂux increases. In other words, the space-
craft suddenly moved into the different plasma population
with a low temperature of electrons (∼0.1–0.5keV) as com-
pared with higher temperature plasma (∼2–3keV) with pro-
nounced high-energy tail in the energy spectra which was
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observed before and after the boundaries. We also notice
that ﬁeld-aligned beams of electrons 0.5–10keV in both di-
rections can be seen at the boundaries. This feature is repeat-
able at all four spacecraft, however, only Cluster 4 data are
shown in Fig. 3a where the ﬁeld-aligned beams can be rec-
ognized in 1..14keV channels at 02:18:30 and in 7.2..14keV
channels at 02:24:02.
The ions show a similar behavior. Before and after
the boundaries an ion population with T∼5–6keV is ob-
served, in between the boundaries, the ﬂux at E>10keV de-
creases and the high-energy population is substituted with
colder plasma (T∼2keV). Field-aligned ion beams (iono-
spheric outﬂow) are clearly distinguished at the ﬁrst bound-
ary, Fig. 3c, at 02:18:30–02:19:00.
These plasma observations show that the spacecraft
crossed twice a boundary separating two different plasma
populations: (1) hot radiation belt-like plasma and (2) rel-
atively cold, plasma sheet-like plasma. The ﬁeld-aligned
beams are observed both in electron and ion measurements
at the boundary. Ions beams are ionospheric outﬂows, while
electron beams come in both directions.
3.2 Cluster B- and E- ﬁeld observations and boundary ori-
entation
At the time of boundary crossings Cluster was moving in
a strong magnetic ﬁeld ∼400nT, whereas the variations re-
lated to the plasma structure of interest were of several tens
of nanotesla only. To facilitate the investigation we sub-
tract the Earth’s ﬁeld contribution (IGRF) from the Cluster
magnetic ﬁeld data, 1B=BCluster−BIGRF and rotate these
ﬁeld variation into B-aligned reference frame. Here the ﬁrst
axis e1 is along the local IGRF B-direction, we introduce
e2=−[e1×R]/|e1×R| , where R is the radius vector, and
e3 completes the 3 right-handed unit vectors. So e2 roughly
corresponds to westward azimuthal direction and e3 – to the
outward radial direction as shown in Fig. 1.
The magnetic ﬁeld variations in B-aligned reference frame
are shown in Fig. 2c–e. It is clearly seen that there were
almost no variations in the B1 (ﬁeld-aligned or compres-
sional) component as compared to the B2 and B3 compo-
nents. Thus we believe that ﬁeld-aligned currents are respon-
sible for these magnetic variations. We also notice that the
variations in the radial (B3) component are comparable with
those in the azimuthal (B2) component. That means if the 1-
d sheet geometry is valid, the FAC sheet is tilted with respect
to the local e1e2 plane.
To check if the FAC was a 1-D layer we draw the
hodogram with B2 versus B3 for every spacecraft. The inter-
vals with the largest ﬁeld gradients are selected, marked by
horizontal bars of corresponding colors in Fig. 2e, f. These
intervals are about 2min long, centered near 02:19UT for
the ﬁrst crossing and near 02:24UT for the second one. The
hodograms presented in Fig. 3a–c show the nearly-linear po-
larization of the magnetic variations for both crossings, the
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Fig. 2. (a–c) Energetic particle from Cluster RAPID, integral ﬂuxes
of electrons (E>50keV) and protons (E>27keV); (d–f) the mag-
netic variations in the local reference frame with subtracted IGRF.
The color bars show the time intervals with the largest variations
used to build the hodograms of 1B2 versus 1B3 components in
Fig. 4. Black, red, green, blue correspond to Cluster 1, 2, 3, 4,
respectively.
orientation of the both boundaries is similar, with the normal
pointing in eastward-earthward direction.
The EFW double probe instrument provides the electric
ﬁeld measurements in the spin plane, which is close to GSE
XY plane. Assuming the absence of parallel electric ﬁeld
at Cluster altitudes (>30000km from the ionosphere along
the ﬁeld line), i.e. B·E=0, allows to obtain the third electric
ﬁeld component. (One should be careful using this proce-
dure if magnetic ﬁeld vector approaches the spin plane. We
discard the points when the angle 6 (B,XYGSE)<5◦.) The
electric ﬁeld is presented in Fig. 4 in the local-B reference
frame. The largest variations peak-to-peak were registered at
the boundaries, where they reached 100mV/m.
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Fig. 3. Cluster 4 plasma observations. (a) PEACE spectrogram, every third energy channel is shown, the pitch-angle distributions are in the
horizontal bars (0◦ – bottom of the bar, 180◦ – top) corresponding to different energies. (b) CIS/CODIF ion spectrogram and (c) 0.1–10keV
ion pitch-angle distribution.
We draw the hodograms of E2 versus E3 components for
the same time intervals as for the magnetic ﬁeld (Fig. 4b,
c, d, e). Electric ﬁeld variations are linearly polarized and
their hodogram axis appeared to be almost perpendicular to
the magnetic axis with the electric ﬁeld vectors looking to-
wards the FAC sheet center – that corresponds to a negatively
charged layer.
Agreement between the magnetic and electric ﬁeld
hodograms together with a simple, nearly-linear polarization
of the hodograms in most cases indicate that a sheet-like ge-
ometry is a reasonable assumption.
Taking into account the boundary orientation we can es-
timate the propagation speed. Using the starts of the en-
ergetic electron ﬂux drops, 02:18:30 at C4, 02:18:40 at C2
and 02:19:00 at C3, we deduce that the boundary passed ap-
proximately 250–400km in 30s, it corresponds to 8–13km/s
for the ﬁrst crossing after subtracting the spacecraft motion
which is ∼5km/s in the e2e3 plane. In between two bound-
aries we also notice some variations in RAPID electron ﬂux
at C1 during 02:19:20–02:21:10, Fig. 2b: it shows that the
boundary touched C1 several times or was moving close to
it. In the last case it should have had the speed 4–6km/s. The
second crossing was observed almost simultaneously at C2,
C3 and C4. We suppose the boundary motion was consider-
ably decelerated, almost stopped, and it was crossed by three
moving spacecraft.
We estimate the ﬁeld-aligned current density assuming a
one-dimentional layer j= 1B
µ01d where B and d correspond
to a jump of tangential magnetic ﬁeld and the layer thick-
ness, respectively. Taking magnetic ﬁeld in nT and dis-
tance in 1000km we get 0.796·1B/1d for current density
in nA/m2. The duration of the magnetic variations (20–30nT
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in magnitude) at the ﬁrst boundary is about 50–200s, corre-
sponding to a FAC thickness of 250–700km. So the current
density is estimated to be roughly 20–90nA/m2. The differ-
ences in the magnetic ﬁeld between the spacecraft located at
the opposite sides of the boundary correspond to the upward
FAC direction during the both crossings.
Two successive boundary crossings at Cluster showed the
similar properties, in both cases we observe the upward FAC
sheet and the similar orientation. We suppose this is the same
boundary which was crossed twice due to the decreasing
propagation speed. The boundary propagation revealed from
all available observations is further discussed in the Sect. 3.5.
3.3 Magnetic ﬁeld conﬁguration
To interpret joinly the magnetospheric observations with the
low-altitude observations we have to provide the mapping
along the ﬁeld lines using an appropriate model of the mag-
netospheric magnetic ﬁeld. For this purpose we use Tsyga-
nenko 89 model (Tsyganenko, 1989) parametrized by Kp in-
dex. We select the Kp parameter which reproduces best the
magnetospheric magnetic ﬁeld observed at Cluster. Cluster
magnetic ﬁeld observations during 02:10–02:30UT are in a
good correspondence with T89 with Kp=4 (not shown). Ac-
cording to this model Cluster were mapped to 8–9RE at the
equatorial plane.
3.4 Low-altitude DMSP observations
During the time of interest DMSP F16 was moving poleward
along the ∼05:00MLT meridian in the proximity of Cluster
ionospheric footpoint. It observed high ﬂuxes of electrons
with energies 1–10keV till 03:27:10UT, Fig. 5c. Then sud-
denly, during less than 1s, at ∼−66◦ magnetic latitude, the
population of E>5keV electrons disappeared and electron
average energy changed from 10keV to 1keV. Such a fast
transition reveals the boundary thickness of <7km at DMSP
altitude (850km), here high spacecraft speed ∼7km/s allows
to consider the boundary motion negligibly slow.
To our knowledge, such a boundary has not been specially
discussed in the literature. It does not necessarily mean this
boundary was rarely observed at DMSP, we believe it has not
been paid attention much. One can notice some similarity
with DMSP observations during auroral streamer crossings
presented in Sergeev et al. (2004). However, the boundary in
our observations is sharper and the plasma temperature at the
equatorial side is higher.
This boundary is detected in the magnetic ﬁeld and ion
drift as well. Figure 5b shows the magnetic variations
recorded by DMSP/SSM instrument in the horizontal plane,
here Y-DMSP direction is along spacecraft velocity (roughly
poleward), Z-DMSP is normal to velocity (roughly west-
ward). The largest negative variation was observed in the
BZ component, across the track, with the variation sign cor-
responding to upward FAC. The one-dimensional geometry
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ear polarization that conﬁrms one-dimentionality of the boundary.
and the orientation are clearly identiﬁed from the hodogram
in the same manner like we did at Cluster, Fig. 5f. Field-
alignedcurrentsheetthicknessisapproximately100km, cur-
rent density is ∼2000nA/m2. Schematically this boundary
shown in Fig. 6 crossing the DMSP trajectory, the FAC sheet
has ∼10◦ angle with the geomagnetic latitude.
Two components, vertical (upward) and horizontal
(∼eastward), of the ion drift velocity from DMSP/SSIES in-
strument are presented in Fig. 5e. At around 02:28:15 the
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velocity shear is observed. The drift velocity equatorward of
the boundary is ∼400km/s, it jumps to ∼700km/s behind
the boundary. This shear correspond to the electric ﬁeld con-
verging to the boundary, which agrees with the upward FAC
sheet.
3.5 Ground observations at IMAGE network – boundary
dynamics
The Cluster footpoint in the northern ionosphere passes
above the IMAGE magnetometer network. The auroral mag-
netometers recorded weak variations of 10–20nT in all three
components during the event of interest, 02:10–02:30UT.
These variations are rather weak on the background of a re-
covering negative bay in BX component with 150–200nT
amplitude related to a westward electrojet, Fig. 7a.
Using 2-D upward continuation method (Amm and Vilja-
nen, 1999) we studied the 2-D pattern of the equivalent iono-
spheric currents and its dynamics during the period of inter-
est. Figure 7b shows the vertical component of the curl of
equivalent ionospheric currents distribution, in case of uni-
form ionospheric conductance this quantity characterizes the
ﬁeld-aligned currents. The two areas, with upward FACs at
the northern part and downward FACs at the southern part,
are seen in Fig. 7, it corresponds to the westward electrojet.
To investigate the dynamics of the additional localized cur-
rent systems which are an order weaker than the electrojet
is and therefor cannot be easily distinguished from the large
scale current system we follow the dynamics of some distinct
feature – the line where curl(JEQ)=0.
This line roughly corresponds to the center of west-
ward electrojet. It shows signiﬁcant motion in equatorward
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direction slightly changing its shape. Its latitudinal be-
havior at 22◦ longitude is presented in Fig. 8 (magenta
line). Mapped trajectories of Cluster spacecraft and the
boundaries observed in space are also plotted for com-
parison. Curl(JEQ)=0 (∼electrojet center) starts to move
equatorward at 02:17–02:18UT, the motions continues till
02:22:30UT, and after boundary stops and “ﬂuctuates” at
around the same location.
The boundaries between two different plasma populations
observed at four Cluster spacecraft and then at low-altitude
DMSP were mapped to the ionosphere as a function of time,
they are marked by stars in Fig. 8. Cluster and DMSP F16
trajectories are also presented. We may discuss only normal
to the boundary velocity component that is directed equa-
torward and has some slight eastward component. For the
simplicity only the north-south magnetic coordinates of the
spacecraft and boundary are presented in Fig. 8. Fast bound-
ary motion at ∼0.8km/s speed at Cluster spacecraft around
02:19UT changes with slower motion of ∼0.1–0.2km/s af-
terwards.
The time interval of fast boundary motion nicely agrees
with the ﬁrst boundary crossings at Cluster (Fig. 8). The
second set of crossings at Cluster occurs after the stop of the
boundary in the ionosphere. So in overall the dynamics of
the boundary at Cluster and that in the ionosphere is similar
although there is some difference in propagation speeds.
4 Discussion and conclusions
In the present study we investigate the distinct dynami-
cal plasma boundary observed simultaneously by Cluster,
DMSP, and the IMAGE magnetometer array in the morning
sector (∼05:00MLT) of the inner magnetosphere at 8–9RE
radial distance in the equatorial plane (when mapped accord-
ing to T89 magnetospheric model with Kp=4). The bound-
ary properties are the following:
1. The boundary separates two plasma populations. Earth-
ward (equatorward) of the boundary high tempera-
tures were observed: Te∼2–3keV, Ti 5–6keV (inner-
magnetosphere population). On the tailward side
from the boundary: Te∼0.1–0.5keV, Ti∼2keV (plasma
sheet-like population).
2. The upward ﬁeld-aligned current layer was found at
the boundary. The current density was ∼30nA/m2
at Cluster and ∼2000nA/m2 at DMSP, the current
layer thickness values were 200–700km and 100km,
respectively. The values consistent with mapping
scale factor between Cluster and DMSP that is about √
50000nT/400nT≈11.
3. The boundary at Cluster had the normal pointing in
eastward-earthward direction. At low-altitude (DMSP)
the FAC layer has 10–15◦ angle with the geomagnetic
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parallel, the direction of rotation corresponds to the one
found at Cluster.
4. The boundary moved earthward-dawnward with de-
celeration. The boundary velocity in the ionosphere
decreased from 0.8km/s to 0.1km/s, and the motion
was in the equatorward-eastward direction. Equatorial
(mapped) velocity was ∼60km/s, it decelerated to al-
most zero during 10min.
5. As observed at Cluster, the boundary has a layered
structure. The sharpest transition was observed in the
electron parameters over ∼20km. The boundary in
protons is about 100km thick, i.e. comparable with
a 10keV proton gyroradius. These sharp ﬂux tran-
sitions are embedded into the FAC layer with 200–
700km thickness. The sketch of the boundary is shown
in Fig. 9. At DMSP (850km altitude) – the electron
boundary had less than 7km thickness and it was inside
the FAC layer ∼100km thick.
6. Two subsequent crossings of propagating boundary
were observed at Cluster at ∼02:18:30 and ∼02:24:00.
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Fig. 7. (a) The X-component of magnetic variations from 5 IMAGE magnetometers, weak variations of interest at the background of the
westward electrojet-related negative bay are marked by red bar. (b) Curl of ionospheric equivalent currents (after 2-D upward continuation),
squares corresponds to upward FACs, crosses to downward, the curl(JEQ)=0 line related to the center of electrojet is shown by blue line.
Red vertical dashed lines show the meridian used to extract latitude versus time bevavior in Fig. 8.
Then the boundary is detected as very distinct (not de-
caying) structure at DMSP at 02:28:10. So the lifetime
of this plasma boundary is longer than 10min.
Similar properties (orientation, velocities, temperatures,
FACs) were obtained in the analysis of one more event
27 December 2003, 23:50–23:59UT when Cluster observed
similar energetic particle ﬂux variations. In that case Cluster
was at ∼04:00MLT and mapped to ∼8RE although there
were neither ground nor low-altitude observational support.
Recently, in Sergeev et al. (2003), a sharp boundary with
similar properties (thickness compared to ion gyroradius, no
energy dispersion, electric ﬁeld variations, plasma pressure
change) was reported. However, some differences exist: the
boundary was embedded in downward FAC sheet (rather that
in upward FAC as in our case) and no boundary dynamics
was seen in the observations.
Although we have no ﬁnal interpretation for the phe-
nomenon observed one may identify a number of important
facts to be including when searching for its explanation.
The ﬁrst question is – what creates this sharp boundary?
We believe such sharp transition between two different pop-
ulations can only be formed dynamically, as a result of col-
lision of two different plasmas. The inferred earthward-
eastward propagation supports this expectation. Particularly,
this can happen during the injection of relatively cold tail
plasma into the inner magnetosphere. Although known for
decades, thisphenomenonisscarcelyinvestigated, especially
as concerns the physics of its concluding stage. Bursty
Bulk Flow (BBF, e.g. Angelopoulos et al., 1992) propaga-
tion earthward and eastward (around the strong-B region)
or some BBF remnants (somehow transformed in the inner
magnetosphere, e.g. Sergeev et al., 2000; Takada et al., 2006)
can be considered as candidates for these inward intruding
structures. The life time exceeding 10min is consistent with
a long lifetime of BBF optical remnants in the equatorward
oval observed by the UVI imagers (Sergeev et al., 2005). The
orientation of plasma boundaries at some angle with respect
to the magnetic latitude, like shown in Fig. 8, is also consis-
tent with the BBF hypothesis and observations: a few exam-
ples of auroral streamers in the morning sector with the cor-
responding orientation were demonstrated by Sergeev et al.
(2004). According to the latter paper the upward FAC is a
partofstreamerstructurelocatedatitsduskside. Ifsotheob-
served boundaries could be at the ﬂanks of the BBF/streamer
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Fig. 8. Revealed boundary trajectory in magnetic latitude versus
time coordinates. The locations of the Cluster (black, red, green,
blue) and DMSP (light blue) spacecraft and the dynamics of the
electrojet center (magenta) at 20◦ E longitude are also shown. Stars
show the time when the boundary was detected by spacecraft. Ver-
tical dashed lines bracket the time interval of suggested intense
boundary motion.
structure which are crossed due to its motion, or due to over-
all change of the ﬁeld-line shape.
An important aspect is however an off-equatorial position
of the Cluster during observations of these transitions, which
makes the interpretation more complicated. In this case the
observed dynamics may also reﬂect the relative change in
the shape of magnetic ﬁeld-lines connected to two equatorial
plasma sources, in addition to the actual relative motions of
these sources. The ﬁeld-aligned currents could be the impor-
tant players in these conﬁgurational changes.
Another important question is – what prevents the radia-
tion belt-like energetic particles from penetrating through the
long-living boundary which is tilted at large angle with re-
spect to the azimuthal direction, i.e. to the direction of nom-
inal magnetic drift of the energetic particles? The only way
can be if the magnetic conﬁguration is changed locally in
such a way, that the drift trajectory lines (e.g. B=const for
90◦ pitch angle particles) follow along this boundary. The
relatively intense and meso-scale 3-dimensional current sys-
tem, including the ﬁeld-aligned currents, should be involved.
A possible current system is a pair of separated azimuthally
FAC sheets in opposite directions, the upward FAC is at the
eastern side (in our case we observe it at the boundary) and
the downward FAC is at the western side. In this conﬁgura-
tion the equatorial magnetic ﬁeld would decrease in between
the currents and the trajectories of energetic particles would
shift (be pushed) earthward in the local azimuthal sector. We
do not specify the closure of these currents.
Fig. 9. Sketch of the boundary structure separating two plasma pop-
ulations deduced from the observed parameters.
Some speculations regarding the phenomena providing
such FAC pairs and their possible periodic spatial occurrence
canbedone. Itisknownthatauroralomegabandsusuallyap-
pear in the morning LT sector as series of similar bright auro-
ral tongues (or spots) and propagate eastward with velocities
0.1–2km/s, in some cases the omega bands are formed from
the equatorward propagating auroral streamers (Henderson
et al., 2002; Sergeev et al., 2005). Each bright form has the
current system containing of the upward - downward FAC
pair connected via the ionosphere (Untiedt and Baumjohann,
1993; Amm et al., 2005). So potentially the omega bands
may produce the required ﬁeld-aligned currents and speciﬁc
local magnetic conﬁgurations changes. As well the propa-
gation direction and velocity ﬁts those observed during the
event of interest.
To conclude, we presented very clear examples showing
that very narrow (of a few gyroradius scale) and electri-
cally polarized plasma boundaries separating plasma sheet
and hot innermagnetospheric populations can be observed
for >10min inside the outer radiation belt. No theoretical
model known to us is ready to explain the long-living thin
plasma boundaries propagating in the inner magnetosphere.
More investigations are required to identify the occurrence
conditions, optical manifestations and origin to understand
this important physical phenomenon, the sharp dynamical
plasma boundaries.
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